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1. Introduc on
The Fa.Re. Fashion Research Lab of Università degli Studi della Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli”, Dept. DICDEA, is oriented towards the development of new,
advanced and sustainable produc on models, accompanied by democra c processes that define new ways of diffusion and consump on. Fashion is a complex
system of mul disciplinary interac ons; Research expands from stylis cs to tradi onal and innova ve materials, from the typical processing to the most
sophis cated digital technologies, to the logic of marke ng and communica on, to the distribu on and sales processes. The Design research for Fashion field can
not ignore the overhaul the themes that relate to new scenarios that consider the evolu on of behaviors, of socio-cultural aspects and symbolic and iden ty
values  that drive, in addi on to redefining performance and their value in use in contemporary Age.
The research fields cover various topics of study, including the theme of "handmade" and "new tailoring" referring to the work of excellence typical of made in
Italy, which focuses on the research of produc ve territories as the origin of the Na onal and interna onal fashion system. The connec ons between
laboratories in the various hand-made sectors start from partnerships with Italian-regional companies that provide their know-how for experimenta on and
research aimed at cu ng / packaging, leather goods, footwear and silk sector.
Another research theme is focused on Technical Tex le, which is tailored to various areas of applica on, from safety to healthcare, protec on against pollu on
to advanced performance in the field of clothing. Compared with emerging issues at the social level, another aspect is the wellbeing through the development of
products aimed to contemporary needs.
The heritage of Italian fashion, thanks to the formaliza on of theories, methods and tools for the enhancement of the historical brands that have built the image
of made in Italy in the world, nowaday can be a star ng point for research and historical study at the Interna onal level. The research line, through rigorous
archive studies and a work of reconstruc on and analysis of exis ng materials and artefacts, works in close collabora on with the fabric of pres gious Italian
companies, enhancing the design and cultural iden  es of the fashion project. The FA.RE laboratory, for some years, has been conduc ng experimenta on of a
research and design methodology in the field of design for Innova on in the Fashion sector, which underlines the importance of sharing strategies, listening
methods and prac ces, to implement in specific stages of the design process.
RESUME: The Fashion Research Lab pla orm, of Università degli Studi
della Campania, deals with fashion and tex les design research, where
develops con nues experimen ng a methodology that underlines the
importance of sharing methods and prac ces in the value-crea on
processes by interac ng with local and na onal manufacturing reali es.
Campania's produc ve landscape is understood as a reserve of material
and immaterial resources, the university acts to create useful connec ons
and interac ons in the logic of networking. The design ability for Fashion
to feed radical innova ons in the consumer world and thus inform
innova on strategies in produc on is able to lead to new economic
prospects in which a fundamental role is played by human and rela onal
capital. The territorial laboratory assumes open source connota on, the
approach is 'Listening Design' that allows it to act as a systemic innova on
driving force.
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ABSTRACT: La plataforma de Laboratorio de Inves gación de Moda de la
Università degli Studi della Campania, se dedica a la inves gación del
diseño de moda y tex l, donde con núa experimentando una
metodología que subraya la importancia de compar r métodos y
prác cas en los procesos de creación de valor interactuando con las
realidades manufactureras locales y nacionales. El paisaje produc vo de
Campania se en ende como una reserva de recursos materiales e
inmateriales, la universidad actúa para crear conexiones ú les e
interacciones en la lógica de la creación de redes. La capacidad de diseño
de Fashion para alimentar las innovaciones radicales en el mundo del
consumidor y así informar las estrategias de innovación en la producción
es capaz de conducir a nuevas perspec vas económicas en las que un
papel fundamental es desempeñado por el capital humano y relacional. El
laboratorio territorial asume la connotación de código abierto, el enfoque
es el de 'Listening Design' que le permite actuar como un motor de
innovación sistémica.
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Star ng with a Design Thinking approach, we are proposing a methodology developing ac vi es that can generate innova on, giving back a crucial role to the
stage of “amplified listening”, intended as experimen ng of an open model with specific tools that follow the design stages. The design ability, for Fashion to feed
radical innova ons in the consumer world and thus inform innova on in produc on strategies, is able to lead to new economic perspec ves in which a
fundamental role is played by human and rela onal capital. The "cogni ve surplus", implied by contemporary society, sees fashion design as an emerging
discipline able to gather fragmented knowledge and aggregate it by crea ng connec vity opportuni es to develop new models of innova on through complex
ac ons spread across the various actors of the territory.
 
 
2. Innova on in Fashion system
The turning point in the fashion system is determined by the environment and culture contexts. Tangible and the intangible goods characterize the whole system
are inseparable; Fashion is an ecosystem of ins tu ons, organiza ons, groups, producers, events, communica on that acts on the basic needs, and sa sfying the
first latent needs. The interac on between above-men oned different systems, economic produc vity, cultural-iden ty, goes beyond the boundaries of the
industry itself, to achieve, in the last two decades, the educa on system of schools and universi es. On the other hand, the narra ve mood of the cra  system is
a more relevant subject than ever, surpassing the idealiza on of 'handmade' relegated to the category of interpreta on of a manual work that cannot
reproduce in the current requirements item. Rather, "any project, even the most advanced on the industrial level, could do without the "handmade“ component
or the symbolic and narra ve element that exceeds any par cular denomina on and u liza on," says G. Dorfles (2012), underlining, on the one hand, the
presence of “a given u litarian and func onal, and on the other hand, a mythical value not reproducible in other areas”. Therefore, the add value of Italian
produc on, already able to integrate industrial produc on with the "hand made” component, could be the con nuous innova on produced by the educa onal
system in which the logic of learning and transmission capacity and the transfer of know-how, update on combined produc on prac ces, encoded by a process
called Hand-Mind processes. It relies on networks development that influenced the transforma on and o en the undoing of tradi onal organiza ons, replacing
new ways of thinking, designing, producing, consuming and disposing. Opera ng prac ces ac vate leading projects linked to a defined context in which figures
knowledge and produc on units combining together. A new self-organized ecosystem is configured, according to the leading project where designers with their
own skills operate as specialists in the process, and design thinking turns a catalyst within rela onal people network. The task is to facilitate and direct the flow of
rela onships in a specific and opera ve way, to converge on a shared and posi ve result. Educa on, industry, handcra s, today more than ever at the center of
a debate that examines in a strategic way to configure the rela onal ac vi es; sharing, coopera on, peer-to-peer rela ons, social networking, as indispensable
leaded process to meet the demand of authen cal, ethical, safer produc on, where transparency is a requirement that is reflected across the en re value
chain.
 
 
3. Rela onal op ons
The self-organized ecosystem processes turn the driving and the advisory force of interpreta on to determine the dialogue between the various actors in the
design system. They innovate in the meanings and ge ng a crucial point of defining new languages  and interpreta on codes within the fashion system. It’s
about innova on established as a set of meanings and values  assumed by the mass produc on. Each object and its own generate process it has its own meaning,
and the risk run by many companies is do not care about those meanings, not to them emerge, or rather not define them (Vergan , 2009). The new meanings
are possible by combining tangible and intangible values , ideas and technology. Rela onal goods that support the self-organized ecosystem innova on processes
are not integrated in the tools, but they are managed and developed by the people within various systems. A rela onal knowledge appears, not codified but, on
one hand, designed and fostered by specialists, on the other hand, widespread and shared by stakeholders of various kind. A uniqueness and complexity of
collabora ve networks as an important source of compe  ve advantage arises. The self-organized ecosystem processes define the strategic scenario in which
not more the consumer, or rather, its observa on and its consumer behavior determine the market supply. The market offer made  by the study of the meanings,
to address the behavior of the consumer and not vice versa. In a period of change, as the current one, it shows the need to "implement sketchy shapes to
produce alterna ve worlds" (Vergan , 2009). One of the goals, in fact, in the fashion field, is precisely iden fy the signals that are defining a change in training
requirements, produc ve, social, and that are triggering new paths, rela onships within the design category, now codified.
 
 
4. Crea ve networking
Networking is a set of nodes, bound together through their rela onships, according to the theory of any networking system becomes "a structured group of
organiza ons" (Benkler, 2006). The development of networks and innova on in ICT’s, at the center of new and great opportuni es, connec ng crea ve
businesses and new models based on the collabora on between produc on and cultural contents. European Commission, with the project “Crea ve Networks”,
promotes at transna onal and interna onal level, and to try to adapt to changes in order to achieve the overall objec ves and to facilitate and s mulate
cultural diversity, over that strengthen the compe  veness of these sectors through interven ons promo ng innova on. Therefore, the informa on, knowledge
and culture are fundamental to human freedom and in the same way the development of the capacity of the individual in connec on with other actors from
both social and produc on assets. The manners in which products and contents are produced and broadcast in society and in business, cri cally influence the way
people see things and their behaviors in the interac on overall. Through the networked informa on economy, individuals can achieve or produce informa on in
the world, being connected to each other through the network. Similarly, networking influences the produc on of goods and services; the culture of making,
produc on, design, each with its own design and produc on area, not more considered closed systems, self-contained, which are governed by pa erns encoded,
but major hubs of the complex system of fashion. A place in which people, skills, stages of processing, products and services cross each other, carrying out
collabora on, coopera on. Tasks such a way as to suggest a scenario in which a mul plicity of systems could communicate with each other through the dynamics
of networking.
Figure 1 - Fashion Design Crea ve ecosystem of Campania Region.
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5. The networking model within fashion system
Depic on of networking is configured as a series of structured spaces according to a new spa al model, polycentric, horizontal, where the above-men oned
systems industrial, cra  and educa onal can live in an open rela onship. The Networking becomes a structure: malleable with no form of its own; peripherical
channel parallel or divergent, which explore the space of new and possible; flexible; self-organized in small units (Rullani, 2010). The networking shape is well
suited to both the evolu on of new technologies, both to the growth of the crea ve class needs, looking for frequent contacts and rela onships. So, each single
crea ve talent or crea ve micro-enterprise (industrial or cra ) becomes the node of a high-frequency informa on exchanges networking. Several
interconnected networks carry out with the high specializa on of ac vi es, producing a social and ethical mesh for the exchange of aesthe c, technological and
commercial informa ons (Bertacchini, Santagata, 2012). Opportuni es ranging skills to weave people, knowledge, hands-on and planning a tudes to create
new added value through the connec on. Fashion itself, express its being through a dense network of rela onships between people, skills, knowledge; therefore,
the fashion system look like a network of actors whose ac ons are closely interrelated and interdependents. Different systems, industrial, cra  and educa onal
for their own characteris cs, may structure new processes: working in the supply chain; making from territory their knowledge and rela onships (social capital,
imita on, qualified labor, services); mobilizing the right people; pu ng the interpersonal family rela onships in the service of produc on which become
components of a networking. “This strategic approach causes the loss of boundaries, the predominant features are the influence of the external environment
and effec ve communica on with the same” (Du Preez, 2008 ). "Each network alone is not enough, it should be extended in the sense trans-regional and cross-
sectoral, seeking new partners, and increase the space of possibili es The network is not only technology, but the division of labor, the explora on of new
prac ces, becoming a mode of produc on that uses fluid intelligence and the  es that make them capable of interac ng with other enterprises, knowledge
workers, consumers, lenders, land” (Rullani, 2011). As a part of the crea ve process / idea onal in the fashion industry, the concept of networking has
highlighted the processes to generate products. Applying networking to communicate among the different project and produc on cycles (ar sanal, industrial
and educa onal): each consis ng of stages, processes, rela onships, in which tangible and intangible components interact; influencing each other which trigger
new opportuni es emerging from the rela ons among subjects where knowledge is propagated from node to node in the network; growing more horizontally
than it does ver cally “network capitalism” (Rullani. 2011).
 
Figure 2 - Model of networking between educa on, research, industry, handcra s.
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6. Listening Design Methodology
The methodology proposed is oriented to develop an ac on research in the field of fashion and tex le. It is a crea ve and innova ve design approach defined
from the design research group (Veneziano et al., 2013) and adopted in various experiments of the design field.
The interac on with stakeholders, values and territories produce an evolu onary system that suits to the different actors defining new values systems and new
innova on demands came from enterprises. The methodology phases, described below, have been adapted and implemented during the applica on.
Listening Design is an open, equal design methodology aiming at leading enterprises towards expressing the demand for innova on. Recent research in the field
of design shows that innova on does no longer originate from individual subjects but from “dialogic collabora ons” (Senne , 2012) based on the ability to bring
together several competences. The aim of the methodology is to set up a crea ve ecosystem including designers, researchers, companies, users and local
resources in order to connect competences, which may, together, produce innova on.
The prac ces and tools of Listening Design include 'collec ve' and 'connec ve' intelligence in all the stages of the innova on process to guarantee a rich and
complex interac on. Listening Design starts from the Design Thinking approach and iden fies a variety of ac ons to implement open, careful and analy cal
prac ces. This makes up the condi ons to take the crea ve, produc ve and economic opportuni es offered by the local ecosystems.
In order to involve a greater number of people around a piece of innova on the project must be transformed into an effec ve message. Telling a story is the
most successful way to catch people’s a en on. To increase its effec veness, this ac vity of storytelling – a consolidated prac ce of development in the Design
Thinking approach – must adopt the technique of “dialogic exchange” introduced by Sennet, who stresses not only the importance of technique and of the gi  of
synthesis needed by someone who delivers a speech, but also the equally important skill of the listeners to "follow and interpret in detail what the others say
before responding, understanding the speaker’s gestures and silent pauses alongside statements"(Sennet, 2012). Silence some mes hides undeclared inten ons,
which are not explicitly stated by the speaker: in this case a good listener – says Theodore Zeldin – can iden fy a common ground in what the speaker assumes
rather than in what he or she actually says (Zeldin, 1998). This is the “dialogical principle” introduced by Michail Bach n with reference to a type of
communica on that is not resolved in finding a common ground but in triggering a research process that introduces new discourses to be shared. Even more
than generate inven on and novelty, to innovate means being able to read, catch and bring to light competences.
There is a need to create a new model using the principle of empathy meant as the “ability to understand” (Mead, 1934) the other in an open, collabora ve way,
spreading culture and knowledge. “Empathy is the social glue that allows increasingly individualized and diverse popula ons to forge bonds of solidarity across
broader domains so that society can cohere as a whole” (Ri in, 2010). To spread empathy it is necessary to listen carefully and to catch all the signals this
listening provides us with. The next real innova on will lie in the ability of each and every one of us to listen and to collaborate “together”.
 
 
7. Stages of the Methodology
The stages that composed the Listening Design methodology are: Open listening, Cross Research and Open Concept. Each stage is adapted to the fashion sector
and its specific values. In the collabora on process are involved all the complex competences of the fashion system with the aim to define a common strategies.
The common strategies is the compe  ve one built during the method steps.
During the Open listening, in which there are specific ac ons and tools, will be iden fy the details of the fashion ecosystem. The phase results are the
iden fica on of a framework of rela ons that contribute to built all the informa on related to the demand for innova on. The tools adopted during the step will
configure the innova on canvas model document. Among the actors involved in the crea ve fashion ecosystem, there are the researchers, designers, companies
and stakeholders of the supply chain.
The approach is based on the collabora on among all the par cipants enhancing skills, competences and needs that make up tools according to individual,
"connec ve" and "collec ve" intelligences. A er the ecosystem defini on and a er the instruments selec on, the research group arranges a sequence of
workshops to experiment, to test and to increase the crea ve fashion ecosystem and its interac ons and exchanges. The stage is documented by short notes
making up called Pos ng stage. These members of the research group are supported by audiovisual materials that record the story telling on the stakeholders,
companies and talents, with the aim of enhancing rela onship between and among them. The Pos ng stage results will flow into to the following stage – Sharing
and Fixing, which selects, mixes and re-generates data and informa on. During this stage will be share criteria aim to evaluate the impact of the themes
discussed in the mee ng point and consequently to define their poten al impact of innova on related to the visions. The mee ngs programme are create with
the final aim to define a common vision in which the group will obtain an equal opportuni es through an appropriate, accessible, adaptable and efficient crea ve
ecosystem. With this premise will be built an equal crea ve process.
A er these mee ngs will be define a series of Listening Prototypes coming in the form of tendency maps, scenarios, moods, colours, materials and inspira on
images.
The crea ve ecosystem will be ready to the next stage – Cross Research – in which will be realized an environment sustained by scien fic and prac ces
competences of different disciplines. The competences involved are related to the specific project themes that will be developed. The contribu ons produced at
this stage are collected in a list of poten al “aided to the crea on” in support of the project like cu ng-edge technologies, materials of colours, tex les,
manufactures tools, called Vision prototype. The last stage will be dedicated to the development of the fashion collec on, Open Concept. A er defining a
number of candidate collec on, the members of the crea ve ecosystem, together with the companies, ra fy the list of the “aided to the crea on” to produce
the final collec on. At this stage the crea ve fashion ecosystem will move in the companies produc on places and it will include in the supply chain. The results
became products for stakeholders and buyers, which spread and implement the communica on and market values.
The Listening Design Method, in the first part of the process, adopts the unexpected elements called "Noise" factors, considering its key-factors as fundamental
increasing values of the system. The variability of the crea ve ecosystem environment, called White Room, leads by the Listening Design methodology. Figures 3
and 4.
The Open Listening methodology views the fashion designer as an intermediary rule, from the crea on to the products realiza on, understanding the
conversa on and flowing up in the innova ve projects.
 
Figure 3 - Listening Design Map: open listening, first phase of the methods.
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Figure 4 - Listening Design Map: cross research and open concept, second and third phase of the methods.
 
8. Results: BIANCA Valen no capsule collec ons made in Naples.
Among the Neapolitans who have made a significant contribu on to the history of Made in Italy, besides Fausto Sarli, Livio De Simone and Emilio Schuberth, is
the figure of Mario Valen no. With this first brand, the "listening design" path started on a cultural field in the Campanian fashion segment structured by FA.RE.
Fashion Research Lab of the department DICDEA of the University of Campania Luigi Vanvitelli with the 3 courses: Fashion History, Advanced Scenarios for
Fashion and Fashion EcoDesign 1. The first stage of listening and iden fying issues related to the brand analyzed consisted of a series of mee ngs, interviews,
real, video and photography at the company located in the heart of Naples in the Sanità District. This first phase was used to create a listening design map,
created by the teachers / researchers, by the students and the various people present in the company. In this first phase, the structured path with the teacher of
the History of Fashion was fundamental to analyze the past of the historic Mario Valen no company.
 
Figure 5 - Listening Design interviews, first phase of the methods.
 
Important protagonist of Italian fashion from 1952 to 1980, he joined with a personal design research - also carried out in collabora on with stylists like Karl
Lagerfeld, Mauriel Grateau, Marie France Acquaviva, Giorgio Armani, Gianni Versace and Claude Montana Prêt-à-porter, enhancing the cra smanship of the
parthenopean through a clever process of technical experimenta on, which has impressed the skin with the delicacy of silk, the bare lace transparency, the
reindeer the linearity of the chalk, the suede the discon nuity of the weaved fabric. Upon the death of its founder, the company con nued to operate in the
origin groove, but more than twenty years ago, the event was matured by researchers in the field of fashion history and corporate heirs Desire to enhance the
enormous cultural field in it. A heritage that in the broadest sense adopted, goes beyond the pure concept of materiality and expands in a complex intellectual
and cultural dimension. From this first stage, a first prototype listening was created, consis ng of a video designed to reconstruct the story of Mario Valen no
(listen prototyping N° 1) with the idea of  entrus ng a whole capsule collec on project to crea ve young designer capable of reinterpret the key preroga ves of
the historical brand in key terms in response to the implicit needs of fashion innova on. Another prototype of this first stage of listening was a small Mario
Valen no Museum (listen prototyping N° 2) realized within the same company with the help of the teachers and students of the university courses involved. This
first step is served to teachers, researchers and students to be er understand the true value of this historic important company and for Mario Valen no to
retrace the salient moments of family brand history and fully understand the real poten al of the brand.
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The second step was to find a trendy search for the crea on of the capsule collec on created by the style office of the Fashion Eco Design 1 course, and for this
reason a second video (listen prototyping N° 3) was created, on the trend line at the base of the collec on of the '60s. This second prototype was the result of the
“Advanced fashion scenario course” of the Degree Course DXI, and was the basis for working on the real prototype made up of real capsule collec on. 
The capsule collec on was born from the cri cal reading of forty years of ac vity by the historic company to trace themes and characters to be rebuilt in a large
redesign project of its collec ons. A unique experience, following the company model ever pursued by Mario Valen no, who, born as a shoe designer, soon
became a successful entrepreneur who believed in teamwork in the spirit of Shop, preserving them in  me between the opera ng principles of your company.
Faithful to its Parthenopean origins, since the mid-1960s its company has been highly interna onalized, thanks to the involvement of well-known designers, as
seen in the first stage of listening, in the presence of numerous shops in the world context and the conveyance of its products on the world market through
sophis cated communica on strategies. The crea ve ability of many designers who worked with the Neapolitan company in this work has turned into an
inevitable cri cal premise, from which the study group has embarked on a wider project in which the innova on objec ve is translated into a con nuous and
 ght confronta on with many different professions, all of which are highly significant, from teacher to learner, from marke ng expert to fashion history, from
leather specialist to communicator, from model to cu er. This mul disciplinary path is the basis of the listening design opera ng method and has made it
possible to iden fy the most innova ve aspects to be included in the designed capsule collec on. At this stage it emerged the need to outsource a part of the
process of leather dress that was once inside the company, and from this moment started a process of "listening to produc ve territories" of made in italy which
led to the iden fica on of Solofra's leathers produc on district and to the iden fica on of two companies of the same DeJavù and DMD, one for leather
processing and laser cu ng and the other for the tanning and coloring of the skins used for the collec on. In fact, the choice of the microlaser was according to a
design of the designers of the collec on, applied to the clothes of the capsule itself.
This resulted in an overall project that found its final result in the BIANCA capsule collec on. In the archives of the company we have traced not only scenarios of
reference, but tendencies, silhoue es, colors, stylis c details; in collec ons of clothes and footwear kept in the company's halls, forms and composi ons; in the
store, a huge assortment of hides, shades, weaves, plots. From the synthesis of the repertoire inves gated, several design paradigms have emerged that have
animated the design strategy adopted to guarantee an indispensable welding between past and contemporaneity with vivid authen city. The concluding
mul disciplinary approach taken by the various stakeholders involved has led to the theore cal - methodological plan being made purely applica ve and that the
contribu on of the historical - cri cal disciplines to integrate into a single but complex research work with the design ones. BIANCA is not just a tribute to the
first female soul ac ve in the company's history (the wife of Mario Valen no, specifically interested in the women's clothing industry), but is the reference to an
essen al collec on that he intended to impress in the history of the house. Another beginning, through which to give new light to the ancient shine of what was
a flagship of the high cra smanship of the bell. It is the outcome of a  bold design exercise that declines in the key present the cornerstones of Mario Valen no's
long opera onal path, such as luxury, high quality, style and modernity.The project explores new ways to build a crea ve and innova ve methodology with the
goal of conduct research with leading companies to generate constant innova on processes through an open and equal listening process among the various
actors involved.
 
Figure 6-7 - Listening Design prototype: the capsule BIANCA, and the laser cat leather.
The methodology, which involves a hybridiza on of knowledge, disseminates design prac ces to promote social development through various ac ons to involve
the users plays a crucial role for the network of rela onships in crea ng an environment within which to develop and share the process Innova on, which is then
the ul mate goal of the listening design method that uses design thinking typical of design thinking. The fourth prototype (listen prototyping N ° 4) consists of
prototyping from the companies involved, the collec on heads selected by the owners of Mario Valen no, so to propose the final outcome with photos on
capsule models made by the style office created during the experimenta on. The final phase of the proposed method, which consists of tes ng prototypes made
during the various phases of the project, involved the par cipa on of the capsules in the showroom of Mario Valen no in Milan during the Vogue Fashion Night
Out, a preview of the Women Fashion Week in September in Milan. This last important phase was the final test for the full project in which both researchers,
creators, university designers and the company and the various actors involved by the brand, Mario Valen no, have verified the true func onality of the project
on the real market. A final test that was eventually used for real stage training at the company of students involved in agreements between universi es and
maison.
 
Figure 8-9 - Listening Design Tes ng: VOGUE Fashion Night out events in Milan.
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The case study described below then had several others followed with the same design methodology of listening design applied to case studies of Emilio
Schubert, Livio De Simone and the study that is being done in the men's tailor made with the research conducted in the Man's tailoring course with the
applica on with the Kiton company, who adopted the same strategy of listening to business issues applied to real brands.
 
Figure 10-11-12 - Emilio Schuberth and KITON capsule collec ons in Milan.
 
 
9. Conclusions
The listening design method is an excellent approach to university research and didac cs applied to real case studies in the Italian fashion industry companies,
both as an approach to teaching and as a method for applica on of business innova on in the fashion system. The research explores new ways for the
construc on of a crea ve and innova ve methodology with the aim of leading enterprises towards defining the demand for innova on genera ng con nuos
innova on processes through an open and equal listening process between the various stakeholders involved.
The   methodology,  which   entails   a   hybridisa on   of   knowledge and prac ces, spreads design startegies to promote development by means rela onal
networking. It gives a crucial role to the network of interac ons  in  se ng  up  an  environment  within  which  to  develop  and share the innova on processes.
The FA.RE. Fashion Research Lab of Università della Campania experiments with the methodology by developing innova on-led design processes with the aim of
promo ng the excellences of Campania Region and spread best prac ces in fashion-oriented produc on and design.
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